
   

 

 

 

 

  

Daily Bulletin 

Monday, April 24th, 2023 
  

Good morning CMS!  We hope you all had a great weekend. 

 Today we begin our CAASPP Testing.  During the next week, we will have a variety of modified Bell 

Schedules to accommodate the state testing.  Today, we will have 40-minute classes. 

  After 4th period, please report back to your 1st period class for testing. 

Once testing concludes, we will have lunch then move through the rest of our afternoon classes. 
 

Congratulations to our Cougar Pride Spirit Winner: Dylan Depnha. Be sure to see Mrs. Wells during break to pick 

out your brand-new Spirit Gear! 
 

Today, you’re invited to support diversity and inclusion at CMS at the Be Yourself Club meeting today in Ms. 

Clarke’s room C11. Bring your lunch and join Mr. Abate, Ms. Clarke, and Ms. Krislyn to help make CMS a safe and 

welcoming place for everyone. 
 

Hear ye, hear ye ... 7th graders of Carmel Shire, here are this week’s lunch workshops for the upcoming 

International Renaissance Faire. Thy history teacher shall also have them posted for scripting in thy calendars. 

TUESDAY, the Royal Court gathers in Lady Morriss’s room, C5, while juggling fools practice thy craft with Lady Krislyn 

outside D7.   

FRIDAY, all prospective bankers meeteth in Lord Abate’s room, C3, and Maypole Dancers sign up with Lady Krislyn in D7.  
 

In 7th Grade Wiffle Ball Tournament News:  The Williamsburg Whale Sharks will play the Loosleyville Land 

Sharks today at lunch. 
 
 

In Chess Tournament News:  With incredible performances and some incredibly difficult games played, the final 

four competitors in the chess tournament are locked in! Congratulations to Jasper Bolante, Josh Gardner, Alex Hirschfield, 

and Allen Klingel in making it to the Semi-Finals. Notable mentions from the quarter finals go out to Isaac Muivah, Sam 

Goldberg, Matt David, and Myah Koster as being incredible chess players themselves. 

As the school year is coming to an end, it is time to start looking for those overdue library books! During 1st 

period your teacher will have a piece of paper with a list of materials that are checked out to you, if it is highlighted in blue 

that means it is overdue and should be returned to the library as soon as you have a chance. If you're confused about 

what is on the list, head to the library during break or lunch and talk to a friendly librarian! 
 

Today’s Menus:  Breakfast: Banana Bread, Maple Belgian Waffle, and Cinnamon Chex Cereal. 

 Lunch:  Crispy Chicken Bites, Cheese Enchilada, Veggie Burger, or a freshly made Turkey and Cheese Sandwich 

 
 

Happy Birthday to:  

Period 1 7:45 - 8:25 

Period 2 8:30 - 9:10 

Break 9:10 - 9:20 

Period 3    9:25 – 10:05 

Period 4              10:10 – 10:50 

ELA CAT 10:55 – 12:00 

Lunch 12:00 - 12:30 

Period 5 12:35 - 1:15 

Period 6 1:20 - 2:00 

Period 7 2:05 - 2:45 


